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RAAM Group Recruitment Drive

hr recruit <hr.recruit@raamgroup.in>
Tue 2020-08-25 13:01

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Sir/Ma’am,

 

Greetings from RAAM Group!

 

Hope you are safe and well!

 

RAAM Group is a 2000Cr organization based out of Hyderabad, with its footprints in
auto-retail, real estate & consumer-retail. We are proud channel partners for Mercedes-
Benz, MG Motors, Hyundai, Tata, Honda, Hero, Woodland, Bata, Titan, Fasttrack, Peter
England and many more. We are spread across Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Karnataka with over 60+ network outlets and team size of 2000+ employees.

 

As you are aware of the current situation with the pandemic, our placement process for
this year was left incomplete and we are still in search of stars from colleges who can help
us get through these tough times.

 

Raam group is conducting an internship drive for students of the batch 2020.Post which
we intend to give full time offers, based on performance.

 

In regard to this we request you to kindly revert back to us with the availability and the
possibility of drive for the further details on the process.

Please find the brief details of the campus recruitment drive 2020

Details are as follows: -

 

The salary structure:
Internship Period: 45 Days
Stipend for Internship: 10,500/- (7000 per month)
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Business Trainee (Post Internship): 2.4 LPA + (0 to 3 LPA variable after 12 months)
Business Trainee: Online GD + 2 rounds telephonic interview

 

Please use the below Google form link to Register for drive

h�ps://forms.gle/5P2JJhcgT3XGdiTaA

 

We do understand the kind of pressures students and their families must be going through
in times like this and so we would like to help as many people as possible.

 

Kindly request you check the possibility of the same and if yes, to share the details with
the students and share the responses of the same so that we can take it forward from there.

 

Thanks and regards

https://forms.gle/5P2JJhcgT3XGdiTaA

